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!     
:                     

  

Ali: You were talking to a boy. Who was he? What was he saying?
Nima: I ….. I don’t know who he was. And I don’t remember what he was saying. Ali, do you know why this happened?! 

  

   :       .    
  ...  :    .         . !        

  
  

                 .   
                               .        

  
  

  
Noun Clauses 

    
  
  

  

                         :    
  (    )  What did he buy?  
  (    )    I don’t know what he bought.  

                   )      (            
 (noun clause)  . 1  

  

              .   
  

    noun clause .              
  

                                                          
1 .      )  (                                

  :    
  

1 (   
     .      .is the amount of foodWhat is important  

2 (   
      .   .what you needI know   

3 (    )   … / about / of(    
         .   .what he neededHe talked about   

4 (     )  .(   
  

 ( )  

 ( )  

 (    )  
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      wh- (     )       
1 (-wh      .
2 (      .  
3 (   do      .does        s  –es    .did               .

   do does  did             . 
  
  

 :    
 How is Ali?     He asks me how Ali is.     

 Why do they talk to him?    I don’t know why they talk to him.

 Where does he usually meet her?   I wonder where he usually meets her.

 When did she sell the car?   I want to know when she sold the car.

 Which book don’t they want to buy?  He asks me which book they don’t want to buy.
  

   :       wh-      wh-       wh-            :  
 What is happening there? 

 I know what is happening there.
      who  what   .   

  
.      :  

1. “What did he say?” 
I don’t know …………….. . 
2. “Where has she gone?” 
I want to know …………….. . 
3. “Who(m) was he talking to?” 
I wonder ………………. . 
4. “Who answered the question?” 
I can’t remember ……….. . 

 :   
1. I don’t know what he said.1
2. I want to know where she has gone. 
3. I wonder who(m) he was talking to.2
4. I can’t remember who answered the question. 

   :    wh-      (to + v)    .  
       .       asketball.bto play wHe taught me ho  

   .       .to gowhereI don’t know   
  .        .sayto atwhHe told me  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

                      .  

                                                          
1 .     he say)did(      (said)   .
2.  wonder  »   .«  

   :  
 +  + wh-  (   ) 

 )  +  to(  + wh-  (   ) 
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to be going to +v.
   +  (am / is / are) going to   

  

    +to be going to                      . 
 .       going to help.areWe   .       .ing to helpgo am I  
.       going to help.areYou   .       .going to helpareYou
 .       going to help.areThey    .       going to help.isHe / She / It  

  
:         

1      (  ) (      
.         .French next yearam going to studyI

2 (                     
    .   .      .It’s going to rainlouds!Look at the dark c  

    

  
  

       :to be going to .     
1. She / sell /her car 
2. My father/ not buy / a house1

3. He / fall / into the hole.
4. Oh, sir. May I leave the classroom? I / sick.

 :   
1. She is going to sell her car. 
2. My father is not going to buy a house. 
3. He is going to fall into the hole.
4. I’m going to be sick. 

  :       will            .will  be going to   .    :    
   :    :                         .  .  it.’ll getA: The phone is ringing.                   B: I  

 to be going to            will         .  

  
  :  

  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    

              .           
    45-30 .        

                                                          
1.         to be   not   .   I’m going to sell my car.  I’m not going to sell my car.  

      to be       :  He is going to play football.  Is he going to play football? 



  

Test Yourself on Grammar
     

  
  

     
  

1. What did she see there? He wants to know .........  
1) what did she see there?  2) what she did see there.  
3) what she saw there.  4) what saw she there? 

2. Why are they so happy? He doesn’t know why ………. . 
1) are they so happy 2) they are so happy 3) so happy they are 4) so happy are they 

3. Where have they built their new house? I don’t know where ………. their new house. 
1) they built 2) built they 3) they have built 4) have they built 

4. Who types the letters here? Do you know ………. the letters here? 
1) who types 2) who he types 3) who does type 4) who does he type 

5. What has happened? He wants to know ………. . 
1) what has it happened 2) has what happened 3) what has happened 4) what it has happened 

6. Which one is correct? 
1) I remember what did he say? 2) I remember what he said? 
3) I remember what he said.  4) I remember what said he. 

7. Which one is correct? 
1) Do you know when she comes. 2) Do you know when does she come. 
3) Do you know when does she come? 4) Do you know when she comes? 

8. Did he ever tell you ………. with the machine? 
1) how he works 2) how does he work 3) how he worked 4) how did he work 

9. He ………. help us with the dishes. 
1) goes to 2) going to 3) is going 4) is going to 

10. As we have decided, we ………. to our new house next August. 
1) have moved 2) would move 3) are going to move 4) moved 

11. “How many eggs ……….?” “I don’t know.” 
1) is she going to boil 2) she going to boil 3) she is going to boil 4) she is going boil 

12. Ann has won a lot of money. I’ve heard she .......... around the world. 
1) traveling 2) had traveled 3) to travel 4) is going to travel 

13. A: Oh, I want to cook, but there isn’t any salt at home. 
 B: There isn’t? I .......... some from the store. 

1) will get 2) am going to get 3) am getting 4) get 
14. A: I’ve decided to paint this room. 
 B: What color .......... it? 

1) will you paint 2) are you painted 3) do you paint 4) are you going to paint 
15. The man can’t see where he is going. There is a hole in front of him. He .......... into the hole. 

1) falls 2) is going to fall 3) will fall 4) has fallen 
  

  
    Shakespeare

  
  

                              .     
16. I want to show you ………. useful for children. 

1) which is book 2) is which book 3) which book is 4) book is which 
17. I didn’t know ………. . 

1) whose watch you could borrow 2) whose you could borrow watch 
3) whose watch could you borrow 4) whose could you borrow watch 
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             .   
18. They wanted to know ………. to buy. 

1) how many she wanted books  2) how many books did she want 
3) how many did she want books 4) how many books she wanted 

19. She wanted to know why  ………. him to the party. 
1) I haven’t invited 2) I hadn’t invited 3) have I not invited 4) had I not invited 

20. Where ………. is a secret. 
1) are you going 2) you going 3) are we going 4) we are going 

21. She told me where ………. that book. 
1) buy 2) do I buy 3) that buy 4) to buy 

22. “Do you speak Franch?”  
 He asked me ……………… . 

1) how I speak  2) you spoke  3) if I spoke  4) did you speak  
23. “Where do you buy good food?” 
 He wants to know …………….. good food.  

1) that where I buy  2) where I buy  3) that where do you buy  4) where do you buy  
24. They ………. eat a sandwich for lunch tomorrow. 

1) may going to 2) may be going to 3) were going to 4) be going to 
25. The letter we wrote ………. next week. 

1) is going to send 2) are going to send 3) is going to be sent 4) are going to be sent 
26. We .......... the train, but then we decided to go by car. 

1) are taking 2) were taking 3) are going to take 4) were going to take 

  
       

  
27. He wanted to know how old ………. .  )70(

1) does my uncle have 2) my uncle was 3) my uncle had 4) was my uncle 

28. The manager asked me ………. in my present job.     )80(
1) how long had I been working  2) how long I have been working 
3) how long I had been working  4) how long have I been working 

29. A: Hello, May I speak to Jim, please?     )82(
 B: Just a moment, I .......... him. 

1) get 2) will get 3) am getting 4) am going to get 

30. “Do you remember what ………… ?” “Yes, I do”   )87(
1) the teacher says  2) the teacher said  
3) did the teacher say  4) does the teacher say 

31. Does Mary know whom ………. at the last party?   )88(
1) they met 2) they meet 3) do they meet 4) did they meet 

32. I don’t know ………… .   )88(
1) where they come from  2) where do they come from 
3) where did they come from  4) where are they from 

33. Can you tell me how far ………… from here to your university?   )90(
1) there is 2) it is 3) is it 4) is there 

34. What did you say to your friend when he asked where …………?  )93(
1) did you spent your weekend   2) you had spent your weekend 
3) your weekend did you spend   4) had your weekend been spent  

  
  

     Shakespeare    !                 
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      -wh      .         .   
  

 -wh   what ,which ,who ,whom ,whose ,where ,when ,why ,how  whether   )   .whether (      
.            

                                   .
            :  . 

You are going there. Are you going there?  Where are you going? 
He will leave tomorrow.  Will he leave tomorrow?  When will he leave? 

   wh-           wh-    :    
  ?saw the carWhosaw the car. Jack   

  ( )  
         :  

who   )(   .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
              who   .  

A: “Who broke the window?”        B: “Jack ( ) broke the window.” « » «     »
whom   )   (  ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................  

              whom   .  
A: “Whom did Jack see in the street?”     B: “Jack saw James( ) in the street.” «.  » «       »

what  )       (    .....................................................................................................................................................................................................  
         what   .  

       ?caught fireWhat   .caught fireThe house   
Jack will paint the house.  What will Jack paint?       

  what       .  
A: “What is your father?”     B: “He is a doctor.”                                                                           »   » «.   «

   what for  » «  why  ( )       .for       .  
Why did he come late? = “What did he come late for?”  “Because of the traffic.”                                        

which ) (      ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
                       what            .which             

    what :  .   
Which is your name, Reza or Ahmad?  2          What is your name?  1 

      1      what                       )  
   .(2                      which  .     

where ( )  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
        .A: “Where do you want to go?”     B: “A restaurant.”   

when (   )   ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
         .A: “When will he arrive?”              B: “At five o’clock.”

how (  )    ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
         wh         wh-     .   :

 (  :     A: “How do you go to work?”      B: “By bus.”
 (     A: “How are you?”                       B: “I’m very well.”  

  

whose   )(    ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
                 .whose    .        

A: “Whose book is this?”     
  

B: “It is Jack’s book/his book.”    .   /  
  

  

                    
             .

 

 ’s  +
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1   )3(    :      -wh              .     
   2  3  (she)        2        do  does  did          .    

2    )2(     1 .    
3    )3(     1 .    
4    )1(       wh-       )wh-    (            .  

  

  here. sI know who types the letter  types the letters here?Who  

  She knows what will happen next.  will happen next?What  

  I know which one is cheaper.  is cheaper?Which one  

  She wants to know whose father is richer.  is richer?Whose father  
  

5    )3(  .        
6   )3(           .      2  3            .     .....»I

remember «         .     
7   )4(      -wh       )     2  3 .(  
      »? ...Do you know «     .       

           -wh       .         -wh .  
8   )3(      -wh ) how  (     .    
                       .3  .  

:      .    !   Slow down, driver! You’re going to crash.  
9 )  4(    to be going to .            

:       .       
10 )  3(    next August    (   )        3   .       

:               .     
11 )  1(   to be going to   to be          to be   :  

  ?leavegoing toshe Is  :   
    .leaveis going toShe 

  .leavegoing to isn’tShe   :  
12    )4(  : » « .          .       
13    )1(             will    to be going to  .     

              to be going to          will   . :    
  .   .  .    .    I’ve decided to buy a car. I’m going to buy a B.M.W.  

:A           .:B       .  it.I’ll answerA: The phone is ringing.          B: Really? 

     B      .           
: A :      .         B  : .      

14    )4(  .        
: »  .      » «      «  

15    )2(      to be going to                  .  
       :   »        .  .   .    «   
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16   )3(     -wh             )  :(   
        whose father

    how many chairs

    which book                        (   )
 which book            (is) .     

:           .     
17   )1(  whose        (   )  .  .        

.        .is red book whoseI don’t know    

      . .you borrowed book whoseI don’t know    
:        .     

18   )4(   how             :   . 

how much  ........................................................................................................................................................................  
     » «           » «   :  .

  
  

.    :         :  A: “How much sugar should I buy?”     B: “Just two kilograms.”

 :          :2000 .  A: “How much is this book?”     B: “2000 tomans.”

how many  ........................................................................................................................................................................  
     » «            .    :  .  

   :         : .A: “How many students have gone out?”     B: “All of them.”

how old  ........................................................................................................................................................................  
     » «   ”“    :  .  

.    :        :A: “How old are you?”     B: “I’m twenty years old.”

how big  ........................................................................................................................................................................  
     » «    :  .  

 :    :         .  A: “How big is your house?”     B: “It has four bedrooms.”

how often  ........................................................................................................................................................................  
     »   «              . :  .

      : .     :       A: “How often do you go to cinema?”   B: “Four times a week.”

      :.  :        A: “How often do you see him?”     B: “Seldom.”

how far  ........................................................................................................................................................................  
   » «        .   » «.          

  A: “How far can you throw the stone?”    B: “About 50 meters.”  
    :   :      50 .

A: “How far is it from Tehran to Karaj?”     B: “I think it’s about 50 kilometers.”
 )       :  :      (  50 .  

how long  ........................................................................................................................................................................  
       »     «    »  «.   

A: “How long does it take you to get to Karaj?”     B: “About half an hour.”
   :.    :           

    :  ( ) :     5 .  A: “How long is this bar?”     B: “It’s 5 meters.”

           -wh            4 .    
:        .     
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 :       .    .                     
  

   
I know who you are. I know who are you.
I know who you are.I know who are you?
I know who you are.I know who you are?
Do you know who I am?Do you know who I am.
Do you know who I am? Do you know who am I?

19 )  2(      :  
     wh-                      :       
  ) to...+would/could/might/.(  

20    )4(                                  
                           :       

       .      Where we are going is a secret.

      =    
21   )4(    

      -wh   why         to .    

.          .to doPlease show me what   

.           .with itto workShe told me how 

        -wh        :       
    that book.should buythat book. =   She told me where I to buyShe told me where   

           ) (  .   

     : wh-     )1  ()   2  () to(.  

22   ) 3(       wh-  )      do does did can will )      (...   (  
 if  whether   »   «   .  

:           .  
23   ) 2(      wh-       that   (   )  .  
24   )2(   to be going to      (modal verbs)  can, could, may, might, …  :    

    going to  +be +    
be going tomay  

   may  )         () (       )  may be going to      
 .(      
:  .           

25   )3(   to be going to      :pp  +be +to be going to   
          .  .flowerthesendare going to We

    .       .sent beis going to The flower  

      letter :      »     .      «  
  

                                                          
        6     .

pp

   

 

 

 could buy
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26    )4(   » + was/were going to «    :          
 (.  )         They were going to marry.  

:  .             
27   )2(      -wh           .       » «  to be   .    

    eighteen years old.”amyou?”     B: “I areA: “How old 
:    )       .(   

28   )3(      -wh              .    asked           
.      :   )   have/has+pp   (   .     

29    )2(  :         
A  :            B  ( )   : .  

      B            will     .      to be going to       
           .  
30    )2(  :       -    

   :wh-word .        
 :        .   

31    )1(        wh-     (     )   .   
      last party  .  

32    )1(         1 .      
33    )2(       wh-  )  how far   (        .   it    ) It is far..(  
34   ) 2(   

  
  

  :  
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    
  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................    



  
  

    Vocabulary Organizer
  

                                  .     
                   (              )        

           .                      
                           .20  30          
           .1           .              

    .         
  

        SESSION 1  
  

1. improve (v)    
syn: make better, get better 

    improvement (n)  
  .Iran’s economy has improved a lot  

.         
  ( )  .     .We plan to improve the roads

2. choice (n)    
    choose (v)  

  .We are faced with a difficult choice  
      .   

    make a choice

 /      a wide / limited choice

3. relax (v)   ( )    
    relaxed (adj)  

    relaxation (n)  
   .  .Let your muscles relax

  .You need to relax after those long hours of work  
.          

    .  .He looks relaxed  
4. worry (v)     

   worried (about)  
  ant: relaxed  

  Don’t worry about the result. We’ll win.  
.    .      

5. average (adj ), (n)   
  :     :   

 4  6  8  6 .  The average of 4, 6 and 8 is 6.  
   So your average is low..Your marks are not so good  

   .     .  
     an average Iranian  

    on average

6. single (adj)      
    a single-celled animal  
    single men

     single rooms  
    single ticket

7. viewer (n)   
    view (n)  

.This sport program has many viewers  
.      

8. effect (n)  
     affect (v)  

  Syn1: influence

  

          .      

                                                          
1 .syn    ant  .    
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  .       .heroneffectThe film had a bad 
.        .The film affected her very much  

    affect .     
9. continue (v) ( )  

  syn: go on, keep on, carry on  
  .I will continue my studies in March  
.          

10.  experiment (n) , (v) ( ) 
 :  

   do/carry out/perform/conduct an experiment  
       ..I learned that by experiment  

 )  /(      experiment on / with

11.  case (n)  
 (  )    the cases of a disease

12.  pressure (n)  
    press (v)  

      the pressure of water on the walls  
13.  struggle (n) , (v)     :  

    :  
 .       .The boys were struggling together

  .She struggled to save herself from the cold  
  .        

     a power struggle  
14.  find out    

  syn: realize  
  ?Can you find out who the manager is  

    
 :  out    find out .    

15.  influence (n) , (v)    :     :  
  .Parents have an important influence on children  
    .    

  ?Does the sun influence our lives  
        

  : influence    on .        
16.  member (n)  

     a member of the family

17.  observe (v) 1      (2  (  
    observation (n)  

  syn: watch carefully  
  .They observed how birds flew in the sky  

          .  
     observe the rules

  .He will publish his observations soon  
            .   

   observations  »   .«  

18.  eyesight (n)  
      good eyesight

    bad/poor eyesight

  : sight  »   .«  
19.  certain (adj) 1      (2      (3 (  

   .    .I’m certain of what I do

.For certain reasons I decided to leave school  
.           

     for certain / sure   
    make certain

 : certain of / about sth  »  «.  
20.  weak (adj)   

  ant: strong  
.      .Her legs felt weak

      weak marks in maths

 : week     =weak  =.
21.  harmful (to) (adj)    

  syn: damaging  
    ant: harmless  

  .Smoking is harmful to your health  
.      

 :  ful-       :    
       ful-     +  

    careful care + -ful 

   harmful harm + -ful 

    powerful power + -ful 

     colorful color + -ful 

22.  behave (v)   
   behavior (n)  

.        .He behaved like a gentleman  
        =behave well towards sb = treat sb well

23.  spend (v)     
  spend sth on sth )1  

  spend sth (on / in) doing sth )2  
:  

  He spent his energy (in) designing that car.  
        .

     ..I spend too little on clothes

24.  front (n)   
.      .The front of the car was pretty

in front of + sth/sb   .  /    

  

  .            
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.      The bus stopped in front of the library.  
25.  get away (from) ( )   

  .He managed to get away from the prison  
.         

   get sb away (from sth)  »  ) (   «:     
  .A big problem is getting the children away from the TV  

       .    

       SESSION 2  
  
  

26.  period (n)     
  .The work must be completed in a two-month period  

.              
27.  successfully (adv.)   

    successful (adj.)  
  success (n.)  

  ( )  succeed (in) (v.)  
28.  skill (n)  

  syn: ability  
   skilful (adj)  

  .He shows great skill at playing ping-pong  
       .

29.  remember (v)       
  ant: forget  

    .  .I don’t remember his name  
30.  fix (v) 1        (2  (  

3    (  
.        .Fix the shelf to the wall

.I fixed an appointment with the doctor  
.        

31.  cross (v)         
       cross the street  

32.  program (n) , (v) (  )  
  syn: plan  

    What’s the program for tomorrow?

33.  therefore (adv)  
  syn: so , thus  

34.  decide (v)   
   decision (n)  

35.  explain (v)   
   explanation (n)  

        explain something to somebody  
    give an explanation

36.  famous (adj)  
    .     He is famous for his accent.  

37.  future (n) , (adj)  
 

    in future  
     his future wife  

38.  interesting (adj)  
        interested in doing sth   

39.  function (n) , (v)   ( )  
  Many children can’t function well in large classes.

      .       
40.  conversation (n)   

  syn: dialog(ue)  
41.  kind (n) , (adj)  :    :  

   syn: type, sort (n)  
42.  careful (with / about) (adj)    

    ant: careless  
43.  colorful (adj)  
44.  glad (adj) ( )  

  syn: happy  
45.  suggest (v) 1       (2    (  

   suggestion (n)  
  He was tired so I suggested that he stay home and rest.  

.               
  His behavior suggests that he’s ill.  

   .    
46.  offer (n) , (v) ( )  ( )   

    offer a drink 

47.  channel (n)   
48.  hurry (n) , (v) ( )  

(! ) !     Hurry up! 

    to be in a hurry

49.  assignment (n)   
  She is in Iraq on an assignment for Ettela’at.  

.            
50.  editor (n)    

     C       .  
51.  age (n) 1      (2  (  

(     )     under age  
    the electronic age

  

                .     
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       SESSION 3  
  

52.  fact (n)   
  syn: reality  

  actually      =in fact  
53.  timetable (n)     
54.  expression (n)  
55.  rest (n) , (v) 1     ( )  (2 (  

  syn: relax  
   take a rest  

  He spent the rest of his time painting.  
.      

56.  present (n) , (adj)  :    :  
57.  report (n) , (v) ( )  

  school report  » «.  
58.  departure (n)    

  ant: arrival  
     E      .  

59.  cost (n) , (v)    :  
    :  

    cost of living  
     How much does it cost?  

60.  arrival (n)   
    arrive at / in  

     arrival of the plane at the airport

61.  bridge (n)  
62.  compare (v)   

   comparison (n)  
     in comparison with / to  

        compare sth with / to sth  
63.  probably (adv)   

  syn: perhaps, maybe  
   He said he couldn’t come. He is probably busy.  

    .   .      
64.  wonderful (adj)      

        wonder (v)  
    wonderful weather

65.  bright (adj) 1       (2 (  
  syn: light, clever  

66.  practice (n) , (v) 1     ( )  (2  (  
  .Playing the piano well requires a lot of practice  

.          
     in practice

67.  allow (v)   
  syn: let, permit  

.         allow sb in

68.  stay (v)    
  .We stayed to see what would happen  

      .  
69.  research (n) , (v) ( )  

   researcher (n)  
  They are doing research on / into that illness.  

        .  
70.  simply (adv) 1       (2  (  

       simply dressed

  .I did that simply because I loved to  
        )   (.

71.  recently (adv)  
  syn: lately, newly  

recently            .  
72.  power (n)   

  strong   =powerful (adj)  
73.  theology (n)   
74.  algebra (n) 

75.  biology (n)  
76.  history (n) 

77.  chemistry (n) 

78.  physics (n) 

79.  math (n) 

80.  geometry (n) 

81.  physical education (n)    
82.  almost (adv) 

.        It's almost over.

83.  among (prep)  
84.  at all (adv)  
85.  dentist (n) 

86.  how often    
87.  mark (n)  
88.  at work (exp.) 

89.  pick (v) 

90.  set (n) 

91.  skill (n) 

92.  usual (adj)  
  

  

               .  


